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CO2 emission rising again: record levels

Global Carbon Project 2018, IPCC 2018

At these emission 

rates, in 10 to 14 

years we will use up 

our C budget for a 

2/3rds chance of 

staying below 1.5oC

To meet the Paris 

Agreement targets 

will require 

transformative 

change 



• Australia’s emissions rose by 2.3% in 2017-2018. 

Australia’s GHG emissions rising again

DoEE 2018



Atmospheric CO2: record concentrations

NASA 2019



Atmospheric methane: record concentrations

NOAA 2019

Rising by 11.44ppb 



Global warming relative to 1850-1900 (°C)
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Global warming: human and natural

4th warmest year on 

record (0.97oC above 

the pre-industrial 

average)



High temperatures almost everywhere

NASA 2019



Temperature variability increasing



Relatively cool start to 2018: SSTs

NOAA 2019



Warmer finish to 2018: SSTs

NOAA 2019

• Record year for 

cyclone activity

• Moving slower

• Increasing 

intensity



Ocean warming accelerating

Cheng et al. 2019

• Heat content 40% 

higher than was 

assessed in 2013

• Warming happening 

five times faster in 

1991-2010 than 

1971-1990

• By itself about 

30cm of increased 

sea level rise by 

2100



Marine heatwaves increasing

Frolicher et al. 2018

• Between 1982 and 

2016 there was a 

doubling in marine 

heatwave days

• Today, 86% of 

heatwaves are 

attributable to 

human emissions

• The frequency, 

extent and severity 

of heatwaves is 

likely to increase



Reconfiguring: your goals and resources• Antarctica: tripling of rate of melt over 25 years (from 53B tonnes to 

159) and more than fourfold increase in loss from ice-shelf collapse

• Antarctic ice shelf disintegration triggered by sea ice loss and 

ocean swell

‒ massive reduction in both Arctic and Antarctic sea ice

‒ biggest ocean wave ever recorded in Sthn Hemisphere (24m) and 

long term trends towards more extreme wave action

• Antarctic mass loss dominated by enhanced glacier flow where 

there is warm, salty, subsurface circumpolar deep water which is 

increasing with enhanced polar westerlies

• Acceleration of Greenland ice melt

Cryosphere and ocean science

Rignot et al. 2018, Massom et al. 2018, IMBIE team



Sea level: record high

NASA 2018



Australia was warm again: 3rd warmest

BoM 2019

• Heatwaves in 

January, April, 

November and 

December (many 

new high 

temperature 

records)

• Fivefold increase in 

extreme heat 

events since 1950’s

• But also damaging 

late frosts



Warm almost everwhere: esp daytime

BoM 2019



Australian rainfall: overall dry, burning

BoM 2018

• National rainfall 

11% below average

• Extended drought 

across eastern 

Australia

• But also record 

rains and severe 

floods

• Effectively a fire 

year – not a season

• Serious fires even 

in mid-winter



• 1.3⁰C above average – 3rd warmest

• Maximum temperatures 2.2oC above 

average – warmest on record

• 63 days were over 30⁰C – almost 

twice the average of 33 (2017 had 

56) 

• Nights also warmer (0.4oC more 

than average) 

• Very much below average rainfall 

(24% below long term average)

Canberra was hot and dry in 2018

BoM 2019; Mitchell Whitelaw & Geoff Hinchcliffe, ANU Design



Insurance and climate

• 4th highest insured losses in 2018 ($80B) about twice 

the long term average

• Overall losses of $160B in the highest ten on record

• Continuing high losses from climate-related disasters 

‒ hurricanes Michael and Florence in the Atlantic, and 

typhoons Jebi, Mangkhut and Trami in Asia

‒ large-scale flood events in India, Japan and Nigeria

‒ fires in California (worst on record) and Greece

‒ droughts and storms in Europe

‒ Sydney hail storm

Munich Re 2018



Benefits of 1.5oC vs 2oC

• Fewer and less severe droughts, floods, fires, weather 

extremes especially in the sub-tropics and mid-latitudes

• Lower sea level rise (10cm by 2100) with 10M+ fewer 

people affected

• Halving the exposure to water shortages

• Up to several hundred million fewer people exposed to 

climate-related risk and susceptible to poverty by 2050

• Enhanced food security

• Reductions in impacts on biodiversity and the natural 

resource base



Multiple hazards from climate change

Mora et al. 2018



Increasing number of people affected

Mora et al. 2018
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Public demand for action increasing



Australia Institute survey results

The Australia Institute 2018

Climate change is occurring

Unsure or don’t know

Climate change is not occurring



Lowy Institute survey results

Lowy Institute 2018

Serious, pressing. Take 

steps now even if costly

Gradual effects. Take low 

cost steps, gradually

Until sure, take no steps 

that have a cost



Growing momentum: young people



Business concerns and action



Solar farming is ‘better money, safer money, easier 
money than farming’ given climate changes. 

Peter Mailler

One transformational strategy



Governmental responses varied



Reconfiguring: your goals and resources• ‘When survey respondents learn that leaders take divergent 

positions on addressing climate change, they become more 

polarized along party lines. But when leaders converge on a 

policy proposal, they also bring those who follow them into 

closer agreement, providing evidence that partisan 

polarization at the mass level can be overcome’

Leadership matters: reframing

Kousser and Tranter 2018



Reconfiguring: your goals and resources• Climate change is accelerating

• Climate impacts increasingly a near and present danger

• Neither emission-reduction responses (except in a few jurisdictions 

like the ACT) nor adaptation responses are keeping pace 

• But there is increasing momentum for change and this can provide 

new opportunities if we work together 

Summary
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Each half a degree matters

Each year matters

Each choice matters
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